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EXpERIMEnt In RURUALIsAtIOn Of 
MEDICAL tREAtMEnt

A new experiment in ruralisation of medical treatment by founding 
sciences has been planned by the Sri Abhinava Vidyathirtha Mahaswamigal 
Peetarohana Silver Jubilee Commemoration Medical Fountain of 
Sringeri. 

The rationale of the experiment is that ruralisation of medical treatment 
has become mandatory in a country where a majority of the people live in 
villages and have developed a particular way of life which was both healthy 
and simple while modern trends in treatment of medical and surgical cases 
had so far been confined mainly to cities and towns.

The profiles of the experiment were outlined on Friday in Sringeri by 

 The Hindu; From our Staff Reporter April 18th 1981.
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Dr. V. Parameshavara. Chairman of the Sharada Dhanvatari Hospital on 
the occasion of the foundation stone laying for the maternity block of the 
hospital by the Chief Minister, Mr. R. Gundu Rao.

Under the project now conceived both the medical collage and its 
hospital would be located in the surroundings in which people live. The 
students would live in a rural environment so that on competing their 
career, they might be able to better serve the rural population.

Provision for research in Ayurvedic medicine would help the medical 
graduates to synchronise ancient medical knowledge with modern 
techniques. The college would turn our a new type of medical graduates, 
who would be part of the new rural life which was emerging in the 
country as an integral process of national revival in socio-economic 
development.

Dr. Parameshvara recalled that in the olden days the institution of the 
“family physicians” was common, Now specialization was the order of the 
day and the attempt at curing an ailment often, dominated the treatment.

The attempt, therefore, should be converted to a more humane approach 
in medical treatment, which was rurally-oriented. 

Dr. Parameshvara said the experiment should be viewed in the context 
of the efforts being made by the Union Government and the Medical 
Council of India at trying to draft a national medical education policy so 
as to suit the needs of the country.


